
               
 

  
 

अखिल भारतीय आयुर्विज्ञान संस्थान, भुवनेश्वर 
All India Institute of Medical Sciences, Bhubaneswar 

Sijua, Post: Dumuduma, Bhubaneswar-751019 
https://aiimsbhubaneswar.nic.in/ 

No.  AIIMS/BBSR/CONT-RECT/2020/856/3158                           Dated:29th October,2020 
 

NOTIFICATION 

 
Sub:-  Additional List of Eligible/Provisionally Eligible candidate for Personal Interview for the 

post of Assistant Professor in the department of Endocrinology & Metabolism, Nephrology, 

Anaesthesiology/ Trauma & Emergency on contractual basis at AIIMS, Bhubaneswar-reg. 

   

Ref:- 1. Advertisement No. AIIMS/BBSR/CONT-RECT/2020/856/1323 dated 09.07.2020 and 

addendum no. AIIMS/BBSR/CONT-RECT/2020/856/1457 dated 17.07.2020. 

         2. Notification No. AIIMS/BBSR/CONT-RECT/2020/856/2723 AND 2724 Dated:06.10.2020. 
 

 

In continuation to the Notification No.- AIIMS/BBSR/CONT-RECT/2020/856/2723 And 

2724, Dated:06.10.2020 regarding Eligible/Provisional Eligible and Not Eligible list, the 

representations as received have been examined by the Scrutiny Committee and based on their 

recommendations, the competent authority has approved to declare the following candidates as 

provisionally eligible in addition to earlier eligibility list. 

 

PROVISIONALLY ELIGIBLE APPLICANTS 

 

Sl. 
Name of the 

Applicants 

Eligible 

/Provisionally Eligible 
Remarks 

Department- Endocrinology & Metabolism 

Post-Assistant Professor 

01 Ayan Roy Eligible - 

Department- Nephrology 

Post-Assistant Professor 
01 Anshuman Saha Eligible  - 

 
Important Note: 
 
1. Those candidates who are in Govt. Service (including AIIMS Employees) are required to 

produce No Objection Certificate (NOC) signed by the competent authority of their respective 

organization and not by the candidate himself if happened to be the issuing authority at the time 

of Interview. No candidates will be allowed to appear for the Interview without NOC as per the 

conditions of the advertisement. 

2. The candidate will have option to join Video Conferencing through Google Meet for Interview. 

https://aiimsbhubaneswar.nic.in/


3. Those candidates who want to appear for interview physically must bring all original documents 

in support of their eligibility for the above post as well as other documents requested as per the 

Advertisement no. AIIMS/BBSR/CONT-RECT/2020/856/1323 AND 1457 Dated: 9th July,2020 

and 17th July,2020. All selected candidates will have to produce the original documents 

alongwith NOC at the time of joining, failing which their candidature will be cancelled. 

4. The date and time for interview alongwith necessary instructions will be uploaded on Institute’s 

website i.e., https://aiimsbhubaneswar.nic.in/ shortly and call letters for Interview will be issued 

to all the above Shortlisted candidates in due course. 

5. The candidature of all the candidates shortlisted for interview is purely provisional subject to 

verification and fulfillment of the eligibility criteria with regards to age, essential qualification, 

experience and reservation etc. and if they are found ineligible at any stage, their candidature 

will be cancelled. 

6. The above list is purely tentative and may vary (both inclusion/exclusion) subsequently after 

detailed examination/verification. The decision of the Competent Authority in this regard will 

be final. 

7. If selected on contractual, the candidates have to join the Institute immediately. 

8. Candidates should visit Institute’s website regularly for any update in this regard.  

 

 
                  By order of Director 

        

 Sd/-             

(सलीम गोलदार/ Salim Golder)  

सहायक प्रशासनिक अनिकारी / Asst. Administrative Officer 

एम्स, भुविेश्वर  /AIIMS, Bhubaneswar  

 

                                           
 
 
 

प्रतितिति/Copy to : 

 

1. P.S to Director, AIIMS, Bhubaneswar for kind information of Director 

2. PS to DD(A), AIIMS, Bhubaneswar for kind information of DD(A). 

3. I/c Institute website - for publishing on website. 

4. All candidates concerned for information 

5. Guard file. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 


